UHILC Meeting
October 9, 2006
Minutes

Present: Abarca, Hensley(recorder), Li, Nahl, Peterson, Roddy, Severns, Wang

I. Approval of Minutes from September, 2006 Meeting: approved.

II. Open Issues--

   A. Nahl reported on recent LIS Advisory Board where LILO was presented.
       Strong support. More promotional cards can be obtained through Paula Mochida’s
       office.

   B. Roddy reported on a series of minor changes. He is still examining a variety of
       navigational changes for Spring, 2007. Guests can now use LILO but won’t be
       able to use the journal feature which will prevent cluttering of UH data. Roddy
       and Ellen are working on a new “look” for LILO. Multiple projects feature is
       considered a good one, but we need to be able to save results. With regard to real
       life scenarios there are some from those submitted that can be used. Nahl pointed
       out that the research supports the use of a known person to get information as a
       first preferred source. Suggestion that theater arts or Academy of Creative Media
       students be used to do scenarios. Roddy will send information about “Brainpop”
       to committee members which will provide examples of what kinds of video can be
       done and may provide some video clips that can be interspersed into LILO.
       Suggestion made that a portal will be created from introductory page that will
       facilitate decisions about which project will use the journal feature or no journal
       feature can be used at all. Also suggested that LILO has an assignment calculator
       that links to sources and information within LILO in addition to linking to outside
       sources.

III. New Business

   A. Possible Faculty Meeting on LILO in May, 2007. Assessment is the focus. UH
       Community college faculty and LILO user for speakers. Could have more than
       one speaker. Confirmed week of May 17, 2007. Confirmed that we want the event to be
       at Windward Community College. Some names: Carolyn Nagua, Donna Matsumoto,
       Gayle Harada(KCC), William Reisner(KCC), Lori Sagle(Hilo), Carla Hiyashi(Hilo), Joy
       Ried(Mau). Suggestion made that it be a speaker panel. Provide opportunity to critique
       the system of LILO. Why have instructors taken the time to use LILO? Question about
       funding. Important to refer to WASC accreditation documents for justification as regards
       information literacy. Considering a 10am – 3pm schedule for one day. Important to
       invite librarians. Faculty meeting should address the topic of how far into the nature of
       good writing LILO should go. Bring Kunichika rubric work into the faculty meeting.
B. Ebsco and Choosing a Database. Discussion of use of label “Ebsco” when LILO users are being asked to search Academic Search Premier. At some point may want to begin creating a “want to know more?” feature for more advanced or additional information or resources. Plagiarism and ethical use of information may be a major area for expansion. Another topic is ethics in technology environment and how to conduct oneself in a technology environment. Enhancement of how to do a thesis statement which faculty could design for inclusion in LILO.

C. ALA Posters. Could buy a CD that formats ALA Read type posters for local design and use. Could do something similar with LILO woman-on-the-beach logo.

IV. Adjournment. Adjourned at 10:50am

V. NEXT MEETING: November 13, 2006, 10am. Yap Conference Room, UH Manoa, Hamilton Library.